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Nationalist and People’s
~ Party Expect to Present
';

United Front.
i

L, I
By the Associated Press.
.RERUN, October 21.-A significant

political development today, on the

morrow of the dissolution of the
Reichstag, was the indication of a
struggle between an alliance of Dr.
von Hergt's German Nationalist
party and Foreign Minister Strese-
mann's People's party against a

united front of the Socilaists, Cler-
icals and Democrats.

The press generally does not ex- I
jtross regret over the Reichstag's j
dissolution, many of the newspapers j
rather welcoming the termination of
a parliamentary situation which left j
the government at the mercy of In- i
tArparty bartering*.
“The Deutsche Allgetneine Zeitung. j

Che Stinnes organ, and the Lokal j
.tnzeiger. both urge a fusion of the I
Nationalist and Peoples parties be- |
qpuse internal political developments 1
dictate a united front. This is taken
iff. indicate prospective joint action .
Ijy the two parties against the tight
iff the Socialists for an eight-hour j
day and the demand of the Radicals
for drastic taxation on big business.

Demand H-Hour Day.

•If these two parlies enter the cam- !
palgn with such a platform, it is con-
sidered certain they will find them-
selves pitted against united opposi-
tion of the Clericals. Democrats and
tfccialists, all of whom will lake as
ijicir campaign issue continuation of
the government's present policies as
dictated by its acceptance of the
Dawes report. The Socialists ace also
determined to go before the voters
¦»Hth the demand that the govern-
ment ratify the Washington eight- :
Ijour agreement; they also will op-.j

RH>se the imposition of a grain tariff.
JTorwaerts. Socialist organ, demand*

that the forthcoming election be
fhught out under the slogan "Defend
frie republic," and asserts that the
•section must, return a majority which
xj ill definitely dispose of attacks on
the constitution and attempts to leg- j
lilate against the interests of the !
working classes.

The importance of a campaign is-
!|ne of ratification of the Washing-
tjpn eight-hour-day agreement is em-

ihasized
by the Boersen Zcitung,

i-Jiich on the occasion of the
Ufh anniversary today of the found-
ig of the Association of German Iron
r.d Steel Industrialists, quotes a

i|umber of prominent German indus-
trialists as denouncing the agree-
ment. The editor of the newspaper

Expresses the opinion that ratification
tjould make fulfillment of the -Dawes
¦lan impossible and would endanger

lyie stability of German currency.
{The German general election will

Je held December 7, it was definitely
nnounced today.

i

ioB ON RENT BODY
NO LURE, SAYS HEAD

(Continued from First Page.)

Against the law to allow the Ellipse
|o be used for the accommodation of
tents for evicted tenants.

No Exoneration Asserted.

| United States Attorney Gordon stat-
ed today he would make his report on
tho result of Mis Investigation Into
(ho real estate situation to Attorney
general Stone, his immediate super-
ior, who is expected to transmit It to
President aCoolirlge. Mr. Slemp re-
quested a report of tho prosecutor
following a complaint made to the
White House by the Tenants’ I-eague
that Gordon had failed to act for sev-
eral months on the report from the
District committee of the Senate con-
taining charges that indicate the ex-
istence of a "real estate ring" in
Washington to boost rentals, so as to
pay a return on pyramidal trusts on
certain apartments to an amount sev-
eral limes in excess of the value of j
the property.

The prosecutor again declined to-
day to make public any of the con-
tents of the report which he will
submit to the Department of Justice.
He denied emphatically that he had
given out any of the details of the
report and declared no publication of
the report would be made by him
prior to its submission to the Attor-
ney General. He asserted that he
had not said that the report would
or would not exonerate any group of
realty operators.

League Officer Replies.

Mr. Gordon admitted that he had
talked with the receivers and counsel
for and against the Commonwealth
Finance Corporation of New York,
which is supposed to have invested
largely In these so-called excessive
encumbrances on local read estate.

In response to statements made by
Mr. McKeever yesterday Mr. Brown
Issued the following statement today;.

"Mr. McKeever, as quoted by the
press, calls attention to the ad-
vantages of organization and co-op-
erative effort. The Tenants' League
begs to inform him that such ad-
vantages apply to tenants as well as
to owners and managers, and it is
to secure such advantages that the
Tenants' League is organized.

“Mr. McKeever acknowledges that
the Washington Association of Build-
ing Owners and Managers has been
organized nearly two years, that its
25 members control approximately
*35.000,000 worth of property and that
it has already put forth great effort
to fight the Lambert bill and the ex-
tension of the Ball rent act.

Hera Admission of “Ring."

"This admission by Mr. McKeever
‘jtxmflrms authoritatively the conten-
« tlon of the Tenants' League, that

, 'there Is a realtors’ combine in Wash-
ington prepared with an organization

i and with money to maintain high
. . Centals.

jH|; "The Tenants League calls the at-
tention of Mr. McKeever and his 24
jliissociates in the Washington Asso-

ciation of Building Owners and Man-
agers to the fact that they are fight-
ing women who. when aroused and
Shce.Dsed over menace to their homes,
tj-re dangerous combatants.

;i;’ "In proof of our assertion for the
aecd of publicity in regard to actual

;':ifcxisting conditions the Tenants
tj'SCeague will publish daily exact

Statements of various properties in

"this city compiled from public sta-
tistics.

“The Tenants League is composed of
women and men who are bound by
a>> affiliations of party, race, creed or

f»?olor. We have no selfish interests
except the protection of homes. We
are not supporting any offense hold-
ers. We are a civic, patriotic, phil-
anthropic organization out to win!"

I BAN ASKED ON POPPY.

¦prattle Suppression of Opium Plant
Urged by Churches.

' M. A message will be sent to the gen- j
¦hral opium conference at Geneva next ;

•

.month by the Federal Council of |
Churches urging adoption of the
plan advocated by American delegates
jfor complete suppression of the
poppy and other narcotic plants, ex-
cept for medical and scientific pur-
poses.
is The illicit drug problem, the church
'leader* said, could be handled only

kb* »a«t drastic jlcUojb,

I v

\ Galleys of Tiberius WUd Orgies
May Be Raised From Lake ISemi

BV HIRAMK. MODER WELL.
I By Cable to Tor Star and Chlosso Dally New*.

ROME, October 21. —The scene of
the orertes off the Emperor Tiberius
will be brought to light If plans
now being Investigated by an Amer-
ican moving picture concern suc-
ceed.

The private pleasure galleys of
the luxury-loving emperor, sunk for

| 20 centuries In Lake Xemf. near
I Home, will be rescued, according to
I a remarkable engineering scheme

approved by government engineers
and sponsored by a committee head-
ed by Commandator HatTaele Soria,
which now Is inviting funds for the
project.

Mr. Mayer and Mr. Xiblo believe
that the galleys may yield invalu-
able authentic material for a fu-
ture film on ancient Rome, since
they are believed to preserve in

j their entirety, banquet halls, denes

So gave tan
TO DAVIS CAMPAIGN

I Gift Revealed After First Be-
| ing Held From List Total-

ing $516,826 to Date.
i

i the Associated Press.
XEW YORK, October 21.—William

G. McAdoo, whose name did not ap-
j pear on a list of Democratic cam-

i paign fund contributors made public

j yesterday, did, however, donate *SOO
| to the fund, it was disclosed today

j by Jesse H. Jones, treasurer, at New

•J York headquarters,

j It was Indicated that Mr. McAdoo
j had not wished it Known that be was
a contributor. His permission to
make the matter public was said to
have been obtained upon Ills arrival
here yesterday after an operation at
Baltimore. Mr. McAdoo's contribu-
tion was made upon his return from
Europe. He ©expects to leave for Los
Angeles next Friday, or Saturday.

Among the other 96 contributors of
*SOO were Gov. ('Maries W. Bryan of
Nebraska, candidate for Vice Presi-
dent; Col. E. ML House, Samuel Rea,
president ,ot the Pennsylvania Rail-
road; former Secretary of War Llnd-
ley M. Garrison, and Sherman L.
Whipple and Moorfield Storey, Boston
la wyers.

Davis Contributes *5.000.

Contributions to the Democratic
campaign fund In excess of glut)

total *516.826. according to a list ot
contributors prepared by Jesse U.
Jones, the party's director of finance,
for the New York Times. The “list
will be filed with the Senate investi-
gating committee. No gift exceeds
*25.000 and Mr. Jones and Bernard
M. Baruch of New York city were
the only ones to give that amount.

John W. Davis, the Democratic
candidate for President, has con-
tributed to the fund to the extent
of *5,000. the list shows.

The Democratic campaign fund in
1916 was *538,996 on October 18. while
tho 1920 total for the same date was
*399,389.

1 Other largo contributors to the

[fund are; Henry Morgeuthau. New
York city, *21.000; Thomas L. Chad-
bourne, Greenwich, Conn., *20.000:
C. W Watson. Falrmount. W. Va.,

*15.000. and James W. Gerard. New
York city, *13,000.

Clem L Shaver, Mr. Davis' cam-
paign director. has contributed

*10.900. Other *IO,OOO contributions
are: Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lehman.
Norman Davis, S. D. Camden and

Francis P. Garvin, all of Now York

City.

Other* Who Gave $5,000.

George White of Marietta. Ohio,
made the only contribution of *7,500,
while donors of *5.000 gifts are: John

W. Davis. Percy Chubb. New Y’ork;
i Mr. and Mrs. W. U Clayton. Houston,

Tex ; Willard U. Taylor, New York

City; John D. Ryan, New Turk City;

D. H. Helneman, Charlotte, N. C.;
William A. Comstock. Detroit. Mich.;
Percy S. Straus, New York City;

Samuel Untermyer. New York City;

Cleveland H. Dodge, New York City;
Frank L. Polk. New Y'ork City:

Edwin Corning. Albany, N. Y.; Arthur
Sachs. New York City: James Walter
Carter. Hlllsville, Va.; Mrs. Edmunds
Blaine. Chicago; Lucy L. Watson,
New Y'ork City, and Mrs. Jesse R.
Jones, Houston. Tex.

Allen YVardell. Lawrence, N. Y'.,
contributed *4.500; Martin Vogel.

Chappaqua, N. T., 14.000. and Charles
R. Crane, New York City, *3,500.

D. C. Man Gives $2,500.

Contributors to the extent of *2,500
are: Vance McCormick, Harrisburg,

Pa.; J. M. Camden, Versailles. Ky.;
Charles R. Alexander, New York City;

William Church Osborn. New York
City; David Hunter Miller. New York
City; Urey Woodson. Owensboro. Ky.;
George L. Carter, Washington, D. C.

W. T. Kemper. Kansas City, Mo.:
Cyrus H. McCormick. Chicago; James
Butler, New Y'ork City, and Jesse H.

Straus. New Y'ork City, contributed
*2.000 each, while John L. O’Brien,
Chicago contributed *1.500, and W. A.

Julian. Cincinnati, |1,333.
Those who contributed *I,OOO are:

James D. Phelan, San Francisco:
Lynch L>avidson, Houston, Tex.; Ed-

mund L. Mooney, New Y'ork City;
Ralph Pulitzer. New Y-ork City;
Joseph M. Harlfleld, New York City;
Arthur Espy. Cincinnati; F. H. Keech.
New York City; Robert N. Harper,
Washington, D- C.; G- M. Hitch-
cock, Omaha, Npbr.; James Byrne,
New York CltS-; B. G. Walker,
Washington. D. C.; Angus McDonald,
Charleston, W. Va.; Richard V. Llmt-
ahnry. Newark, N. J.: William A. Gaa-
ton, Boston: Olandus YVest. Clarks-
burg, W. Va.: Frank H. McCullogh,
Chicago; Amos I* Beaty, New York
City; Leroy Springs. Lancaster, S. C.;
John H. Roemer, Chicago; J. W. Mott,
Atlantic City, N. J.: Thomas Ewing.
New York City: Winslow S. Pierce.
New York City: South Trimble, Wash-
ington, D. C.; John \V. Cox. New Y’ork
City; Frank O. Niles, Kansas City.
Mo.; Gerard Swope. New York City;

Haley Fiske, New Y’ork City; Osman
E. Swartz, New York City; C. 1+ FTee-
land. Bristow, Okla.; R. A. Lung.
Kansas City, Mo.; Edward W. fhlene,
Boston: George W. Sweeney, New
York City: J. Spencer Smith, New

York City; Richard Crane, New York
City.

Mrs. Edith Bolling Wilson, widow
of Woodrow Wilson, la Bated among

the *IOO contributors, aa gtso Is
Josephus Daniels. Secretary of the
Navy in the YVllson administrations.

RITES FOR C. M. COLVIN.

Gas Victim Will Bo Buried at Cat-
-1 lett, Va.

I Funeral services for Charles M.

Colvin, 47 years old, who was found
jasphyxiated In bed early yesterday,

'will be held at Catlett. Va., tomor-

row afternoon. The body will be sent
from the residence of hi* sister, Mr*.
Susie McKinney Boyle. 4468 Conduit
read, tomorrow morning at *:3O
o’clock. Mr. Colvin died in his apart-

ment at 2535 Fourteenth afreet.
Mr. Colvin was born at Catlett and

had lived in this ftUjr abdul 20 *ears,

I

halls, table service, kitchen utensils
and precious works of art, which
supplied the last word In fast
Roman night Ufa' These galleys
have attracted archeologists for
nearly lour centuries.

The famous scientist Alberti
undertook to raise the galleys In
the sixteenth century, and subse-
quently others risked their lives to
secure precious fragments of them.
Thirty years ago Prof. Maes, who
devoted his Bfo to th© project, de-
v.lsed fishing machinery which
brought to light valuable bronzes,
marbles and mosaics, which are
now »on exhibition in the National
Museum.

Hut it proved impossible to hoist
the galleys to the surface. There-
fore the new plan proposes to |
drain the lake by cutting a tunnel
through tho side of the extinct
volcanic crater in which the lake
is situated. The total cost is esti-
mated at *IOO.OOO.

(Copyright. 1021. by Chicago Daily New* Co.)

DECLARES RUSSIAN
LOAN IS ARRANGED

Soviet Official Says English =

i Rankers Have Agreed to
Furnish Money.

I
By tiie Associated Frets.

, MOSCOW, October 21.—The Soviet
Russian commissar for finance, M.

. Sokolnikov, announced today before
. the all-Ru*sian Parliament, now in

I .session in the Kremlin, that despite
the fall of the British Labor govern-
ment, English bankers with the sup-
port of certain American financial

> institutions had agreed to advance
i Soviet Russia extensive commercial
i credits.
• He did not mention the specific

I amount of these advances, confining
1 himself to a general statement that

Russia had concluded negotiations for
1 a loan from abroad in the form of

• a credit to the Russian State Bank
, of “several tens of millions of rubles."
I M. Sokolnikov said the government

for tho first time since that revolution
had balanced its budget without re-
sort to the emission of paper money.

Total of Budget.
The hudgpt totals 2y091.600.000

1 rubles. Os this 378.000.000. or 22,000.-
000 more than last year are assigned
for the defense of the country; 414,-
000,000 will bo derived from direct
taxes, of which 213,0()0.000 represents
the peasant agricultural tax; 18,-
000.000 are set aside for famine pe-
lief, while indirect taxes total 376 -

000.000.
The revenue from state property

is expected to yield slightly more
than ono billion rubles while aOO.OOO,- ;
000 will be derived from credit opera- '
tions including the issuance of silver!
and copper currency.

Speaking on the question of a ¦
foreign loan, the finance minister said j
the government was not carrying on
negotiations for a loan because Rus-
sia needed it vitally to balance her
budget, but because she wanted it in
order to re-establish her national pro- j
Unction

¦Y«I Vltil Question.
“If we decide." he continued, "to j

remain on the same scglp.nf economic idevelopment, we can ffo~ so'without a '
loan. It is a.mistake for British and i
American bankers to imagine that a I
foreign loan Is a question of life or
death with Soviet Russia.

"If It were not for the famine
which demands extraordinary ex-
penses, we would now be in a posi-
tion to say that the difficult period
in our budget has passed.

"Reports in the foreign press to the
effect that Russia has exhausted Us
gold reserve are wholly untrue. It Is
true that our gold funds suffered
diminution by reason of the seizure of
portions of our gold by Kolchak and
the Czechoslovakians, but our reserves

[show an improvement over those of
1922 and 1933. This year Is the last
difficult year the Soviet union will
pass through.

GERMAN OFFICIALS TAKE
PLANTS HELD BY ALLIES

Full Reinstatement Under Dawes

1 Program Ordered by High Com-
mission at Coblenz.

By the Associated Freaa.
COBLENZ. Germany, October 21.

All the Franco-Belgian occupation
services that have been operating
German plants for the reparation ac-
count and the remaining economic
and customs organisms are to be
abolished next Tuesday and the Ger-
man officials fully reinstated, under
an ordinance promulgated today by
the interallied high commission, act-
ing in conformity with the Dawes
program.

Some of the German officials in the
customs, forestry and licensing serv-
ices are taking over the.lr work today.
All the Gennans’ plants seized are to
be returned to their owners.

POLICE TO WAGE WAR
ON ROLLER SKATERS-

MaJ. Sullivan Orders Enforcement
of Regulations Regarding

Hanging on Vehicles.
"The practice of children on roller

skates catching hold of moving-ve-
hicles is a very dangerous one and
must be stopped,'’ MaJ. Daniel Sulli-
van. superintendent of police, advised
members of the force today.

The superintendent called attention
to the provisions of tho regulation
which provides; “No person shall ride
upon tho rear of any vehicle without
the driver’s consent; nor shall any
minor jutqp. climb or hang upon or
take hold of a vehicle or street rail-
way or 'steam railroad car or loco-
motive while in motion."

Strict enforcement of the regula-
tion was directed.

MEETS IN CHEVY CHASE.
The Chevy Chase branch of the

Woman’s Democratic Club of Mont-
gomery County. Md., will meet to-
morrow afternoon at a o’clock, at
the residence of Mrs. Jesse W. Nichol-
son, 103 Newlgnds street.

The annual election of officers will
take place and other business will

, be transacted.
The feature will be aa addross by

James C. Cantrill of Kentucky.

FINDS WIFE KILLED.
NEW YORK. October ?L—The

, body of a woman who waa killed
: last night after being run down by

i an automobile here was later identi-
fied by Dr. Roy W. Miner, doctor of
philosophy and science at the Mu-

i eeum of Natural History, ag that of
hie wife. Xha automobilUt aacaped,

s'.•v -

TARIFF PROMISED
BT CONSERVATIVES

Will Re impose McKenna Du-
ties if Labor Favors,

Spokesman Says.

Bj the Associated Freaa.
LONDON. October 21. The Con-

servative party, if it is returned to
power in the general election next
week, will relmpose the McKenna

duties if trades union leaders ask for

such action. Sir Willlain Joynson-
Hicks, Conservative, declared In a

campaign speech at Isleswurth last
night.

“We shall relmpose the McKenna
duties," he said, “In oVder to give

some fairness between our own peo-
ple and the Belgian and German na-
tions."

He asked, however, that the pro-
tective duties would not be relm-
posed until trade union loaders ask
for such a step to protect them

| against underpaid continental labor.
I The election campaigning is warm-
j ing up considerably everywhere. The
| conservatives are making the most
j of the Anglo-Russian pact and Camp-

! bell controvery Issues, the labor
leaders are holding out promses of i
belter things tq come If they are re-
turned with a majority, while the
Liberals are advocating, among other
things, state control of minerals
with the operation to be carried on

i by private enterprise.
The conservatives have a new ally

in Sir Auckland Geddes. former Brit-
ish ambassador at YVashlngton. who
made an address at Blackburh, a Lan-
cashire cotton town, today. This was

the first active part Sir Auckland has
taken In public affairs sine© his re-
tirement from the Washington post.

Women Take Active Part.

As the British election campaign i
progresses, reports from many parts j
of the country emphasize the accu-
racy of one prediction made at the

outset—that the women would take a
bigger part than ever before.

Not only are the 41 woman parlia-
mentary candidates drawing big au-
diences, but the wives, daughters and
sisters of the male candidates are
*king to the platform in their be-
half with great success, while the
various political organisations are
finding It difficult in some case to
employ all the woman volunteers anx-
ious to Join in the fight.

In some populous constituencies,
woman helpers have been sent out in
batches of 50 or more for canvassing
tours, calling at every house until
the whole constituency Is covered.

The audiences at many political
meetings contain a large percentage
of women, who sometimes outnumber i
tho men. This has been noted espe-
cially In Plymouth. In one district of

which Astor is conducting a
lively campaign for re-election.

Seaplane Fall Fatal.
i Ensign William A. Engemans of

Flemlngton. N J.. was killed yester-
! day when his seaplane fell In Penaa-
i cola. Florida Bay. the Navy Depart-

ment wasi advieed last night. The
body was recovered. He was a pilot
of the student class of 1921.

: THE WEATHER
District of Columbia —Fair and

[continued cool tonight and tomorrow;
(heavy froet tonight: moderate north-

i west and north winds.
Maryland—Fair and continued cool

| tonight and tomorrow: heavy frost

tonight; fresh northwest and nortn

winds on the coast.
Y'irginia—Fair tonight and tomor-

row. tooler tonight in south portion;

frost tonight, possibly heavy in in-
terior: fresh possibly strong north
and northeast winds on the coast.

West Virginia—Fair and continued
cool tonight and tomorrow; heavy

frost tonight.

Record for 34 Honrs.

Thermometer —Yesterday, 4 p.m.,
69; 8 p.m.. 58; 12 midnight. 48. To-
day. 4 a.m.. 42; 8 am., 41; noon, 48.

Barometer —Yesterday. 4 p.m.. 29.83;
8 p.m.. 29.91; 13 midnight, 30.02. To-
day, 4 a.m.. 30.05; 8 a.m., 30.10; noon,
30.08.

Highest temperature. 70. occurred
at 2 p.m. yesterday; lowest tempera-
ture, 37, occurred at 1 a.m. today.

Temperature same date last year—
Highest, 63; lowest, 42.

Condition ot tkc Water.
Temperature and condition of the

water at 8 a.m.: Great Falls —Tem-
perature, 56; condition, clear.

Tide Tehlei.
(Furnished by United States Coast

and Geodetic Survey.;

Today—Low tide. 8:43 a.m. and
9:02 p.m.; high tide, 1:42 a-m. and
2:20 p.m.

Tomorrow—Low tide. 9:35 a.m. and
9:56 p.m.; high tide, 2:37 a.m. and
3:14 p.m.

The Snn and Meon.
Today—Sun roae 6:23 a.m.; sun sets

5:21 p.m.
Tomorrow—Sun rises 6:25 a.m.; sun

sets 5:20 p.m.
Moon sets 1:43 p.m.
Automobile lamps to be lighted

cne-half hour after sunset.

Weather in Vnrfona Cities.

g Tern per* tore. •»

I If if -I
, Station*. ; ej I YTegther.

j H j
Abilene,Tex. 30.00 80 64 .... Pt.cloudy
Albany 20.04 50 84 .... Cloudy

ttlanta ....20.00 82 <lO .... Ft. cloudy
tUntie City 30.02 64 34 fleet

Baltimore ..30.04 48 40 .... fleer
Sirralnaham. 20 02 84 54 .... Clear

tamarck .. 80.34 40 .... Ft.cloudy
gotten ....,2f.7f* 54 34 Cloudy
Buffalo 30.14 44 34 Ft.cloudy
Charleaton... 29.80 78 80 .... Cltar
Chicago 30-34 58 38 .... Cloudy
Cincinnati..'. 80.24 T 2 88 .... Clear
Clevaland ..80.22 54 42 .... Cloudy
Denver .....30,28 53 44 0.04 Ft.cloudy
Detroit 30.28 54 36 .... Clear
El Paso , 20.98 ;;42 32 .... Clear
Galveston .. 20.04 88 70 .... Clear
Helena .....20.98 44 44 Ft.cloudy
Huron. 8. D. 30.38 40 40 .... Pt.eloudy

asaftiS 5S IS
Kansas CIW. *O2« 80 44 .... Claar
pii Angeles. 30.04 44 43 .... Claar

S g a«
8“ " s Sal’

OhU- City.. Bs'oo 5* Chmdy
Omaha .....80.30 43 44 .... C)*«r
Philadelphia. *•'« J* S -• Claar
Phnanlx •••»£ H • £j!*r
Pittsburgh-. 80.16 9A ••• • rHigr
Portland. Ma. J0.74 W 33 0.01 Clear
Portlaad.Ota 2» M 08 54 .... Raining
Ealalrh.NC.'. *OO4 W 44 .... ClearB*lake City 80.06 «0 •••• Clear
Ran Aittfilo. M MD ....

Sn miSo... *0.02 60 63 .... Foggy
S. Ptanciaco 30.00 *4 <• •¦•4 Raining

m Paul?-*.*.So:i4 wH, rlj"
;tt *4 S ::::

8?A8H..8.C. 3RIO TO 8T Clear

remuoN-
(B a.m., Greenwich time, today.)

Stattona. Xamperatura. Weather.
London, England • g® gMjt
Part# Franco M «»ui

Vienna, kuatrla 50 Part cloudy
Berlin, Germany « Part cloudy

pStSpifeSfej etl
V;...J.

.
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SHIP ON WHICH SIX WERE KILLED BY EXPLOSION

* HHt < lipt

2 GIRLS ARE HURT
AS AUTOS COLLIDE

|

| High School Students Are Taken
to Hospital—Traffic Toll

Is Heavy.

j Two colored high school students,
Emma Walker, IS. 1628 Corcoran

| street, and Lillian Glaacoe, 17, 1213 Q
1 street, were severely shocked in a
collision between two automobiles at
Ninth and Q streets shortly before 9

o'clock this morning, while on their
way to school.

The car In which they were riding
wa." driven east on Q street by Henry
K. Walker, brother of Emma Walker,
and it collided with the cAr of James
C. Carroll, 301 Twenty-second street,

both cars overturning and being bad-
ly damaged.

Carroll was driving north on Ninth
street? and the collision occurred far
enough to the east of the car tracks
not to interfere with street car traf-
fic. The injured students were- taken
to Emergency Hospital, where physi-

cians said they were not dangerously

hurt.
Frank K. Young. 12. 1119 K street,

was slightly injured yesterday after-
noon when his bicycle was struck bj
a motor vehicle driven by Charles W.

i Proctor, 4717 Wisconsin avenue, at
Fourteenth and N streets. Police-
woman Helen Stanbyrger took the in-
jured boy to Emergency Hospital.

Fourteen-year-old George Strong,

1940 Blltmore street, while at Seven-
teenth and H streets yesterday morn-
ing. was struck and slightly injured
by a piece of pipe protruding from
a motor truck, the driver of which
failed to stop.

Hilton Tines, colored. 13, 314 Oak-
dale street, was knocked down in
front of 641 Florida avenue yester-
day afternoon by an automobile and
his left leg fractured. He received

aid at Freedmen's Hospital.
Janies Cassidy, 10. 820 Twenty-fifth

street, .fell from his bicycle !n front
of hi* home yesterday afternoon and
sustained a dislocation of his dhow.
He was treated at Emergency Hos-
pital.

Jesse Corbin. 68. and Anna Thomas,
both colored, were knocked down by

an automobile driven by an uniden-
tified colored man while crossing
near Fifth and N streets about 12:30
o’clock this morning. Corbin was

treated at Freedmen's Hospital for
a scalp Injury. The woman refused
treatment.

An unidentified colored man was
knocked down at Maryland avenue

and Third street southwest yesterday

afternoon by the automobile of The-

odore J. Duaterhoff, 228 Fourteenth
street southeast, and slightly hurt.
He refused hospital treatment.

Myrtle Sarher. 26. 720 Sixth street,
was knocked down and injured by
an automobile at Ninth and E streets
yesterday afternoon. She was taken
home. Police reported the failure
of the driver to stop, but the license
number of the vehicle was obtained.

Charlie King, 27 1928 Fourteenth

street, was injured about the body

and legs when knocked down by an

automobile at Thirtieth and O streets
yesterday. He was taken to George-
town University Hospital.

Kenneth C. Miles. 17. 314 John Mar-
shall place, and H. A. English, 18,

1109 Fifth street southeast, riding

tandem on a bicycle near Pensylvania

avenue and Fourteenth street about

1:45 o'clock this morning, were in a
“spill”as a result of the wheel col-
liding with a taxicab.

Miles’ hat blew off and he lost con-
trol of the wheel when he glanced
back to see what had become of it.
and both boys were hurled to the
pavement. Miles, bit his longue when
he came in contact with the pave-
ment and was treated at Emergency
Hospital.

TO START NEW COURSE.

Public Invited to Observe W*rk of
District National Guard.

An invitation to tha public has

been issued by MaJ. Gan. Anton
Stephan, commanding the. District of

Columbia Militia and the 29th Na-

tional Guard Division, to visit the

Nationsl Guard Armory. 472 L street,

and witness the Winter course of en-
gineer instruction of the 121st Regi-

ment of Engineers. The courso will
be Inaugurated this evening at 8

o'clock and will continue In a pro-

gressive way Tuesday evenings until

the time arrive* for outdoor work

next Spring.
T*he course has been prepared

under the direction of Col. Louis C.

Brlnton. United States Army, senior
instructor of the Guard. Jt will in-
clude trestle, spar and pontoon bridge

building, and the various activities
of map reproduction, surveying and
technical Instruction In blacksmithy.
carpentry and photography. It Is
expected to be not only unusually In-,

etruotlve to the oipcer* and men of
the Guard, but to the onlooker as
well.

»

CHAMBER TO MEET.
The October meeting of the Wash-

ington Chamber of Commerce will be
held tomorrow night at 8 o’clock at

the New Willard Hotel.
The president of the Chamber of

Commerce of the United States, Rich-
ard P. Grapt of Cleveland, will be
the gueat of honor and principal
speaker.
Secretaries of chambers of com-

merce from all over the United States
are here in convention this week and
tht£/bave been invited to be the

guests of the local chamber at the
meting Wednesday evening.

Charles W. Dgrr, chairman of the
committee on police and fire protec-

tion and publlQ safety, will present a
1report.

Physicians Unable
To Say if Wowan
Is Living or Dead

By the Associated Pres*.
PARIS, October 21. —A peculiar

pathological case is reported from
Lille. A surgeon had placed young
time. Marquette, wife of a wealthy
cloth manufacturer, under chloro-
form preparatory to an operation,

when he discovered that her heart
had ceased to beat. He declared
her dead and ail preparations wore
made for the interment, when a
member of the family remarked
that the usual signs were lacking, j
the face retaining its color and
the limbs lacking the rigor of
death.

Other physicians were called,
but none was able to say for a
certainty whether the young wom-
an was really dead or merely in a
trance. An eminent Parts special-
ist has been summoned.

6 KILLED IN BLAST
ON NAVY CRUISER;

4 OTHERS MAY DIE
(Continued from First Page.)

commanding the Trenton, informed
the Navy Department today.

U»t of Casualties.
A list of dead and injured in the

explosion was made public, with the
address of their next of kin. by the
Navy Department late last night, as
follows:

DeM,
George Robert Cbolister. boat-

swain’s mate, first class; Merchants-
ville, N. J.

Ensign Henry Clay Drexlcr, Sus-
sex Beach, Del.

Rowland Philip Hanson, seaman,

first class; Soldier. lowa.
William Alfred Walker, seaman,

first class; Mayo, S. C.
Bernard Beverly Byam. seaman,

second class; 6870 Lincoln street,
Bristol, Conn.

Bennett Williams, seaman, second
class: South Easton. Mass.

Critically Injured.

Franklin B. Jeffrey, seaman, first
class; ISS Bellevue road. Lynn. Mass.

Mervln Franklin Seaman, seaman,

second class; 306 Seventy-eighth
street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Seriously, Not Critically. Injured.
George Dewitt Luker. seaman, first

class; Newark. N. J.
Joseph Cohen, seaman, first class:

21 Mangin street. New York city.
George Joseph Gaffney, seaman,

second class; 1829 Second avenue.
Brooklyn, X. Y.

Edgar John Ivey, seaman, first
class; West Clinton street. Hunts-
ville, Ala.

Arthur James McCormick,, seaman,
first class,; t Wallace street. Charles-
town, Mass.

Richard Ellsworth Denkcr, seaman,

second class; 126 Simonson avenue,
Port Richmond. Staten Island, N. Y.

John Uaxolino, seaman. second
class; 77 Adams street. Newark. N. J.

Slightly Injured.

John Arthur Sedgwick, lieutenant.
Junior grade; 34 WaVeway avenue,
Wlnthrop. Mass.

Thomas Howard Bailey, seaman,

second class; 461 West Front street.
Erie. Pa. *

Calmon Colby White, seaman, sec-

ond class; Jonesboro, Me.
Joseph Leu White, turret captain,

first class; 917 Dußois street, Vin-
cennes. Ind.

William Douglas Sterling, seaman,
second class; 45 Leonard street. Port-
chester, N. Y.

LAUREL ENTRIES
YOB WEDNESUA V.

FIRST RACE—Claiming; purse. $1,300: 3 j
year-elds sod up; 1 mile end TO yards.

Comme Cl 114 ’Goldmark 103
Pickpocket 108 *P«rthein» 100
?Cimarron ....... 106 Cordelier 114
• Rochablte 10$ •Ashburton 108

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase; puree. $2,000; 1
3 yeac-old* and up; ahunt 3 mile*.
tWarrenton Iso Ifniift 130 ,
gFlrln* Scotchman Iso |Owen Tudor .... 130'
IKredden Rock... ISS 181. Savin 140 j
fßeaux Art 180 {Ethereal 81ue.... 130:

tJ. B. Coaden entry. i1L E. Kelffer entry.
{Somerset Stable and J. J. Morgan entry.

{Ten pounds claimed for rider.

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1,300: for maiden !
colts and geldings; 3-year-old«; 6 furlongs.

tPanic US tßeckler ml
Sweeping Away.. ltd Ham Orenet Its I
laddie Buck US IStar Bright Us!
{storm Cloud lit Lucifer US,

<H. P. Whitney entry.
|L. Watarbury entry.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming; purse, $1,300;
for 8-year-olds and up; 1 mile and TO yaria.
•Virglafus '.. 10* Turbulent 11l
•Sligo T 0» Racket HI
•Aatonia 10S Bl« B*n* U 4
Gray Osblea 114

FIFTH RACE— Albemarle Handicap: purse,
$2,000; 8-year-olda tad up; 1 mile and a fur-
tong.
Opperman 103 Run Flag 117
Valador 113 Donaghe* us
IVhet«tone ...... 112

SIXTH RACE—The CrlaSaM; purae, $1800;
3-y oar-old* and up; 0 furlong*.
Neill* Kelly 103 Cherry Fla.. 10$
Ballet Bruah 110 Osprey 114
Batonnler 108 The Alley 100
Showy 106 Champlain 100 I
Setting Sun 100 Ban*parte IDS

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming; purge, $1,500: I
for 3-year-olds and up; Hi miles,
aifountain Reas II M ‘The Foreigner... 102 i
Trayeen Trtaough, 100 ainrlgator fl
eNorth Wale*..,. M «The Link*...... 10$ 1
•Sir Galahad 11... 86 »Tfc* Archer loS
• Bounce 83 *B|ippU*nt 8$

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track faat.
NOTE—Entries appear according to pant

poatUoaa.
¦¦ • • "V

Mrs. Georg* Byrud off Oklahoma
City, Oklo., at tb* age of 16 year*
baa gives up housework »«« UK$«
up blaokwnl thing aa a, profession.

-V 3• - ¦ ¦¦•t-l-.'iL*.=. ,-' 'TMil'iiiTI
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jREPUBLICAN HELP
TO RACE STRESSED

I
Colored Voters in District Urged to

Remain Faithful to

Party.
V

It would be not only gross ingrati- .
tude for colored voters to desert the
Republican party In this election, but
real folly, was the declaration made
by Francis Wells, president of the
Blaine Invincible Republican Club of

I the District, at a rally for colored
men and jsomen last night at the
Birney School The meeting was held
under the auspices of the Anacostia
gnd Hillsdale Republican Club and
the auditorium was filled to capacity.

Mr. Wells warned colored voters
to think carefully before they yield
to the overtures being made by the
third party and by their "common
enemy." as lie described the Demo-
cratic party. He reminded his listen-ers that it has only been through the
Republican party that the colored
race in this country has received
freedom and citizenship and has been
able to advance to its present posi-
tion. He said also that the colored
man and woman need look no farther
than the Republican party for friend-ship and assistance. ,

Tribute was paid to President
Coolidge and the men associated with
him in administering the Government
by Mr. Wells, and the many ac-
complishments of the present admin-
istration and the Republican Congress
were pointed out.

A. K. Chaffee, reading clerk of the
House of Representatives and director
of the voters’ information bureau of
the local Republican campaign, gave
an interesting resume of the registra-
tion and voting laws for absentee
voters of the various States. He told
also of the work being dohe at the
local headquarters. 1324 New York
avenue, in supplying information to
voters.

Others who addressed the meeting
were Charles Robinson, representing
the Coolidge and Dawes' Republican
league: Harry A. Clarke, president
of the Republican Interstate Deague;
A. K. Dewis of the Anacostia-Hills-
dale Republican Club; and A. K.
Smith, former member of the Ten-
nessee legislature. Musicjvas fur-
nished by the Community CTioral So-
ciety.

MRS. HELEN 70UNG DIES.

Had Been Washington Resident

for Dozen Years.

Mrs. Helen M. Young, wife of John
M. Young and a resident of this city
for the last 12 years, died at her
residence, 2231 First street, yester-
day after an illness of about two
weeks.

Mrs. Young was a native of Vir-
ginia Her husband is a member
of the Benjamin B. French I-ocige.
K. A. A. M., and has long been promi-
nent in Grand Army of the Republic
circles.

Besides her husband, Mrs. Young
is survived by three sisters. Miss
Louise Darley. Miss Elizabeth Darley
and Mrs, O. M. Ballauf, all of this
city. Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the residence tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Interment
will be at Alexandria, Va.

TONG FEUD FLARES
IN TWO SLAYINGS

Chinese in Chicago and Mil-
waukee Victims—Others

Are Wounded.
*

By the Associated Press.
CHICAGO, October 21. —Renewal of

ton* feuds was the police explanation
of tho killing: of one Chinese, the
probable fatal wounding- of two more
and attempts to kill several others
here last night, the fatal shooting
at the same time of a Chinese In Mil-
waukee and the death Saturday of
another in Detroit.

Inquiries into the attacks in tho
three cities were balked by Chinese
generally professing ignorance of the
shootings and denying connection
with tonga Some Insisted the trou-
ble resulted from family feud* and
others attributed it to blackmail, al
though a few admitted it might have
resulted from a membership contes:
between the On Deong and Hip Song
tongs.

Ilexlnnrant Onaer Victim.

Willie Kee Kla. 23. part owner of
a large restaurant, was the Chicago
victim. He, was shot down in hit;
kitchen, Wong Tak Go, a laundry-
man. who went to Milwaukee from
Chicago a month ago. was killed as
he bent over his ironing machine in
his Milwaukee shop.

I In Detroit the police held a tong

war theory and believed that Kns
San Suey, killed there Saturday, was
a Hip Sing spy and was slain by On
Deongs.

Arrest of ail Chinese found acting
suspiciously was ordered here and in
Milwaukee.

The Chicago Herald and Examiner
said today an even 100 Chicago
Chinese had been telephoned death
warnings and that the new outbreak
followed the breaking of a truce be-
tween the On D#ongs and the Hip
Sings.

COUBT TBIAXi HALTED,

Chinese Interpreters Afraid to Act

in New York.
By the A«*>eitted Prew

NEW YORK. October 21—The
power of the tong cast its shadow
over the court of special sessions yes
terday and lied the hands of Justice
Fear of revenge resulted in refusal ol
Chinese to act as interpreters, and a
week's postponement in the trial or
eight orientals arrested in connection
with tong warfare was made neces-
sary. According to the clerk of the

I court, even the Chinese consul him-

I self had declined to lend his assist-
ance against the far-reaching menac*-

of the tongs.

The eight Chinese appeared befor-
Justices Salmon Voorhees and Kemo-
chen and pleaded ignorance of Eng-
lish. The justices inquired why th.
regular court interpreter was not

present and the cierk informed then,
he was recovering from 14 knife
wounds indicted on him by an angry
Chinese, who thought the interpre-
ter's version of his story was unfai:
The clerk added that every Oriental
he had approached to act as inter-
preter had refused on the ground Unt-
il was 100 dangerous.

Consul Also '‘Afraid.”

Justice Kernochen then asked why
the offices of the Chinese consul ban
not been requested. He was told that
an effort had been made to obtain an
interpreter through the Chinese con-
sulate. but the "consul was afraid to
send one.”

Inspector Alfred W. Brough, heau
of the Chinese bureau of the immi-
gration service, convinced that ef-
forts to bring about a conciliation
between the rival tongs had failed,
asked for Federal intervention and
acted to obtain the deportation of
all those responsible for the feud and
its continuance.

,

Meanwhile police maintained then-
vigil in Chinatown for all Chinese
carrying arms or acting suspiciously
The.re were several more arrests o:
minor charges.

Detectives are investigating a
theory that the tong warfare started
over information given the authori-
ties relative to the smuggling of
Chinese across tl»e Canadian border
Information has come to the police
here that the first killing in i\.
feud was a result of a "lip” whi.
led td the arrest of a band of sum-
glers, it was said.

NAVY MEN EXONERATED
Officers and crew of the battles',.

West Virginia, which went agroi.-.

last Summer in Hampton Rom.
were held blameless by the court, ti
findings of which were approved ye.-
te.rday by Secretary Wilbur of th
Ngvy Department.

The court held that the navigm

tional data furnished the ship fro:,

official sources was “inaccurate amt

misleading,” the charts indicating

much greater depth throughout the
channel than actually existed.

M E YER’S .BOYS’ SHOP

We Call Them
Unusual
Values /J|i,

Special Lot

BOYS’ SUITS

Twq Knickers
Ss
\.

mm me in this lot one finds
B A sizes for all boys, 4

to 17 years—smart

Jr new styles and fab'«

J tiA en rics in tweeds, grays
Regularly $14.50 and browns UN-

and $12.50 USUAL VALUES!

MEYER’S SHOP
1331 F Street

Everything fmr the Well Dressed Man and Boy

f— ! " 1 ¦ ¦ —in ¦ ¦¦¦¦¦-¦ i i min | 11. ¦
•*

Boys’ Bell Brand Blouses, 59c

&i¦ • - 1
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